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SmashLey Sweetie Simons(April 19,1993)
 
Name: Ashley Simons
 
rs: : : 30H! 3, daddy yankee, sean paul, lady gaga, guccimane, chris brown, jay
sean, ayo, paul wall, flo rida, pitbull, justin timberlake, timbaland, nickelback,
sean kingston, omarion, nelly, nelly furtado, kutt calhaoun, baby bash, ciara,
tech n9ne, eminem, jeremih, laze n royal, kid cudi, lil wayne, chamillionaire,
shaggy, lil mama, kid rick, j kwon, gorilla zoe, fergie, akon, snoop dogg, t.i, dj
unk, T pain, afroman, pretty ricky, yung joc, rihanna, chingy, jesse mccartney,
cassie, usher, hinder, ace hood, trina, kesha, c-side, juvenile, ....AND MUCH
MORE...
 
fav: Bands: : :   linkin park, bullet for my valentine, b2k, pussycat dolls, green
day, good charlotte, metallica, hollywood undead,3oh! 3, ac/dc, black eye peas,
theory of a dead man, all american rejects, mia, bone thugs n hormany, three 6
mafia, the fray, evanescence,3doors down, b5, disturbed, westside connection,
three days grace, atomis kitten, slip knot, paramore, static lullaby, eiffel 65, the
killers, panic at the disco, tlc, muse, ...AND A LIL MORE.....
 
Style:  I like to wear tight jeans and boy shirts..and sneakers or high tops....i like
south pole, echo, reebok, and thats all i think...lol
 
Ambition:  i like to draw, write, paint, and dance...i have any talents but you can
onl really notice a few of them...
 
BOUT ME:  i am 17 my birth date is 4-19-1993 and i live in Poplar Montana and i
go to Poplar Indians High School.I attend the 11th grade..im going to graduate
this year tho...i have brown eyes and hair..i look mexican but im really indian..i
wanna go to college in Billings montana or in Utah....i like to party, dance, and
wana 1 day  make a music video... :)
 
 
   POPLAR INDIANS HIGH SCHOOL
 
you can call meh but my nickname if yew want it iz smashley simons...thanxz  =)
 
 
 
  I like going to parties and hangin with friends..but mainly my cuz'n tin tin kohl..
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my fav kinda chips are HOT CHEETOES  and DILL PICKLE.
 
I <33 THE COLOR blue....lol..and black....i live on the Fort Peck  Reservation
 
Im from eastern montana...ive went to only a few states like
 
UTAH, WYOMING, COLORADO, IDAHO, NEW MEXICO, SOUTH DAKOTA, NORTH
DAKOTA, MINNESOTA, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and  Indiana
 
Thats not many but hay...ive been places...oh and all over montana....
 
I LIKE BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL, SOFT BALL....AND TRACK...BUT I NEVER JOIN
SPORTS..
 
i love BLOODY ROSES...my whole like ive ssen blood in n blood out..went threw
shxt so hell n back everyday...no happy plan in my world...just heartbreak n
more suffering....threw shoting and stabings im very suprised that im still
alive....being r*ped n beatn my life had no meaning..until i found a site it
exspress my feelings...im unheard n misunderstood....my family has no time for
me like always...im alone im my world...just hiding in the dark....more pain and
suffering.=(
 
 
but anyways if you like my bio or poems just addme as a fan...and i will add you
to...or just leave a comment....=) 
 
 
 
just met my death....no one will miss me except my breath....my love and fear
have come to the final hour of my life...i need to die...because ive just been livin
a complete lie.i think i should die bc there is nothing to live for....i have a h8teful
family...no 1 cares bout me...who even wants me here...i think everyone would
like it better if i was dead...i write poems bc thats the only thing to get my mind
off dying...but there wont b nothing to stop me anymore....; (
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(no Title)
 
Slowly wanting to die
It always makes me cry
Me just wishing to die
My entire life makes me cry: '(
My family & friends
I will forgive them in the end
My life is so messed up
I can barely keep up
From the yelling, to the arguing
My ears ache with pain
Because im the only kid getting yelled at
Its like they only know my name
They making me want to die
Just so i can cry no more
The tears that roll down my face
Are from pain, suffering, and hate
I feel so unloved, and misunderstood
My family does not get me
Who i really am
I dont think they will really understand
That im hurting so bad inside
Yes, im different, but is there sometihng wrong with that?
All I want is for them to understand
That my heart is breaking inside
Im a mom, a daughter, and granddaughter
But thats all they know
Because im hiding who i am
From my family till the end
im sorry to say but....
My life is starting to drift away.
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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* Plz Don'T Go Dd *
 
U can't leave me.
Your my only sis, my real sis
Im lost without you by myside
If you go & join the other teen suicides
Well time can stop & and take me too
Because I'm nothing without you
 
Can't you see, hear, how much I love u
If you die & leave me here alone
I'll feel lyke an orphan
In this HELL we call our home
 
I know how u feel, I know your pain
I know it seems lyke the only way out
Is to take your only life
I was just lyke you DD
And for some strange reason
You think i'm lying
 
Remember when you caught me hanging myself
You cried, and screamed
But they got the life back into me
If it wasnt for you, their would be no me
 
You saved my life, now its tyme I save yours
Because Destinee (DD)  your lyke my only family
I love you DD, even if you dont love me
You'll always be my only real sibling.
 
*u mean so much to me DD, I pray & hope
that you dont ever leave me*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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** We R Who We R-Ke$ha**3 My Song :)
 
Hot and dangerous
If you're one of us, then roll with us
'Cause we make the hipsters fall in love
When we've got our hotpants on enough
And yes, of course we does
We're running this town just like a club
And no, you don't wanna mess with us
Got Jesus on my necklace
 
Got that glitter on my eyes
Stockings ripped all up the side
Looking sick and sexy-fied
So let's go-oh-oh, let's go!
 
Tonight we're going har-har-har-har-har-hard
Just like the world is our-our-our-our-our-ours
We're tearin' it apar-par-par-par-par-part
You know we're superstars
We are who we are
 
We're dancing like we're dumb-dumb-du-du-du-dumb
Our bodies go numb-numb-nu-nu-nu-numb
We'll be forever young-young-y-y-y-young
You know we're superstars
We are who we are!
DJ turn it up
It's about damn time to live it up
I'm so sick of being so serious
It's making my brain delirious
 
I'm just talkin' truth
I'm telling you 'bout the shit we do
We're sellin' our clothes, sleepin' in cars
Dressin' it down, hittin' on dudes, hard
 
I've got that glitter on my eyes
Stockings ripped all up the side
Looking sick and sexy-fied
So let's go-o-o (Let's go!) 
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Tonight we're going har-har-har-har-har-hard
Just like the world is our-our-our-our-our-ours
We're tearin' it apar-par-par-par-par-part
You know we're superstars
We are who we are
 
We're dancing like we're dumb-dumb-du-du-du-dumb
Our bodies go numb-numb-nu-nu-nu-numb
We'll be forever young-young-y-y-y-young
You know we're superstars
We are who we are
 
DJ turn it up-up-up-up-up-up-up
DJ turn it up-up-up-up-up-up-up
DJ turn it up-up-up-up-up-up-up
DJ turn it up-up-up-up-up-up-up
 
Tonight we're going har-har-har-har-har-hard
Just like the world is our-our-our-our-our-ours
We're tearin' it apar-par-par-par-par-part
You know we're superstars
We are who we are
 
We're dancing like we're dumb-dumb-du-du-du-dumb
Our bodies go numb-numb-nu-nu-nu-numb
We'll be forever young-young-y-y-y-young
You know we're superstars
We are who we are
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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*3 $tacey $tar $imon$ 3*
 
My Beautiful Babii Gurl
Watching Yew Grow
Makes My Heart <3 FILL with A Bunch Of JOY! ! !
Hearing Yew Try & Talk
Watching Yew Run Aroung The House
Smiling & Laughing
Just Luhv'n Life :)
Watching Yew Grow so BIG & STRONG
I Luhv Hearing Yew Say MOM
Seeing That Smile When Yew Dance When Ever The Music Comes On
Yew Are A Very Smart Lil Gurl
Yew Understand & Listen Very Well
Your A Gud Gurl In Some Cases
Only 2 YEARS OLD
AND Making Meh Proud To Say
'YUP' Im Her Mom :)
Having A Lil Miracle Babii Lyke yew
Makes My LIFE so COMPLETE that.....
All I Need In LIFE iz YEW! ! !
 
*To my 'SUPER STAR' *
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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*i Need A Miracle....I Need U*
 
I used to have a happy life
But I seem to be missing something in my life
I feel so empy inside, without you
I don't even feel like me
I'm different now, I so have changed my ways
I'm not the innocent one anymore
I'm bad, sad, never very glad
Just one sad life
I need a miracle...I need you
To help me through the pain
I need you to be by myside
I will wait for the day
I get blessed with someone as special as you
To put a smile on my face
I wanna feel your warm embrace
To put me in a happy place
I need a miracle....I need you
To come be with me forever
Never, ever leave me, or let me go
I'll fall 1000 feet deep
To the darkness of an abyss
Without even a last kiss
Before my final breath
I need a miracle...I need you
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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*it's Not Over Yet! *(9-6-2010)
 
my life goes on day by day
I cry because i'm still alive
wishing all I could do is DIE! ! !
someone come & end
my pathetic rez life
suffering with my pain & h8teful life
It's not over yet!
nobody cares who I am
no one cares if I live to see the end
nobody knows the pain im suffering
crying all nyte long
wishing for my love to hurry & come back
missin my old happy life
waiting for dawn to come
....Thinking Is Thiz The Day I DIE! ! ! ? ? ? ....
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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*poem 4 My Childhood Bestie Tmb*
 
when u once lived here
life was so much different
life was fun and kewl
life was always an adventure for me & u
Taylor & I are always gonna be
childhood besties
we're frens till the end
I got your back, you got mine
till the end of our life time
 
your my ride or die gurl
my smile or cry gurl
your always my gurl
Taylor M. Boyd
 
I maybbe here, your lyke way over there
I will always call you
my childhood bestie
 
you & I have so much in common
wow....think of us as a mystery
we we're always together
never apart
until the day my bestie tay moved away
she left me all alone & sad
she didnt even come see me and say goodbye
she left me at a bad time
she left when I needed her so bad
I was sad, lonely, and depressed
for the longest time I will admit
 
taylor your lyke my lil sister
I will no matter what always envy you
you where there when I needed you
I was always there for you
and you broke my heart
when you left me behind
 
but no worries TAY...
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I will always think of you
as my best
childhood BESTIE =)
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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*ur Luhv*by Nikki Minaj
 
Shawty I'm a only tell you this once,
you're the illest
(bah ba dah dah oh)
And for your lovin' I'm a Die Hard like Bruce Willis
(bah ba dah dah oh)
You got spark, you, you got spunk
You, you got something
all the girls want
You're like a candy store
And I'm a toddler
You got me wantin' more
and mo mo more and
 
Your love, your love (yeah)  [x4]
 
Your love, your love [x4]
 
[Verse 1: ]
Yo(yo)
He the type to pop tags and be cockin the brim
Might breeze through The Ave, might stop at the gym
And he keep a du rag, keep his wave on swim
Wa waves on swim so they hate on him
Anyway I think I met him sometime before
In a different life or where I recall
I mean he was Adam, I think I was Eve
But my vision ends with the apple on the tree
'S' on my chest cause I'm ready to save him
Cause I'm the one like I'm Tracy McGrady
And I think I love him like Eminem call us Shady
When he call me mama, lil mama, I call him baby
 
[Chorus: ]
Shawty I'm a only tell you this once,
you're the illest
(bah ba dah dah oh)
And for your lovin' I'm a Die Hard like Bruce Willis
(bah ba dah dah oh)
You got spark, you, you got spunk
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You, you got something all the girls want
You're like a candy store
You're like a candy store and I'm like a toddler
You got me wantin' more
and mo mo more and
 
Your love, your love(yeah)  [x4]
 
Your love, your love [x4]
 
(yo, yo yo yo)
 
[Verse 2: ]
He they type to keep a couple hundred grand in the rubberband
Just left Money Gram in the Lemon Lam
Hot damn make me scream like summer jam
I mean that nigga must be from the motherland
Anyway I think I met him in the sky
when I was a Geisha he was a Samari
Somehow I understood him when he spoke Thai
Never spoke lies and he never broke fly
s on my chest let me get my cape on
With a certificate that I changed my name on
Na Na Na Name on
With a certificate that I changed my name on
 
[Chorus: ]
Shawty I'm a only tell you this once,
you're the illest
(bah ba dah dah oh)
And for your lovin' I'm a Die Hard like Bruce Willis
(bah ba dah dah oh)
You got spark, you, you got spunk
You, you got something all the girls want
You're like a candy store
You're like a candy store and I'm like a toddler
You got me wantin' more
and mo mo more and
 
Your love, your love(yeah)  [x4]
 
Your love, your love [x4]
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Find me in the dark
I'll be in the stars
Find me in your heart
I'm in need of your love
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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*you Pick A Title*
 
I Have A Very Soft Heart
And When I Get Some1 I Love Upset
My Heart Just Starts Hurting So Badly Deep Down Inside
Makes Me Always Break Down And Cry
I Try To Please My Family & Friends
But I Try Even Harder To Please My Boyfriend
Because Without Him I Am Nothing
So I Try All My Hardest Not To Do Anything Wrong
...But Just To Say That.....If I Ever Got Him Upset....
Then I Would Have To Try Even Harder..Not To Punish Myself...
I Cry&Think...If Im Really Making My Babe Happy?
When We Talk...Sometymes Its Lyke My Babe Is Unhappy
I Really Love Him...With All My HEART
That If We Were To Breakup...
I Would Forever Have A Deep Hole In My Heart
I'd Be Lost Without Him...Unhappy Forever...
I'd Stay Locked Up In My Room...Thinking, Wondering
 Wondering Why? ...What Did I do? ....
Did I Say Something Wrong? ...
     I'd Do Anything To Be With Him
ALWAYS & FOREVER
So When I Hear That Your Hurting...I Just Feel So Guilty
Lyke Because Its My Fault Your Unhappy
So Baby I'll Do Anything To Make You Happy
Because Babe I Really H8te To Hear That Your Upset
That Just Makes My Heart Start Hurting So Badly
Feels Lyke Im Getting Stabbed With A Knife
Because I Hurt My Baby
Sometymes That When I Feel So...So...SO.. BAD...
....Because I Hurt The 1 I Love
I Feel Lyke I Should Just Go & Die! ! !
But I Know That If I Die...It Will Not Only Make My Family Cry
But The 1 Who I Call My Love...Will Live His Life Wondering Why?
Why Did She Die? ....What Could I Have Done?
But I Hope You know Baby.
That My Love For You Will Never Die.....
 I Hope You never Forget Me....But Babe..
Its Your Choice To LOVE Me...
But I'll Always Be Your GURL
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FOREVER & ALWAYS
 
ILOVEU BABY; -*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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.! I Need You! .
 
I need you
I need a fren 2 talk 2
I need a shoulder 2 cry on
I need a fren wit me at all tymes
I need you
I need you 2 hold me tight
I need 2 hear you say 'Ash, I love you'
I need you 2 come and save me
I need you
I need you in my life
I need you inorder 2 change my life
I need you to stay alive
I need you
I need you when I sit alone in the dark
I need you when theirs no one is around
I need you 2 tell me what 2 do
I need you
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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..) : Cryinq In The Dark! ! ! ... \3
 
Crying in the DARK
Lonely N' sad: (
I sit in my room N think..
Think of my ENTIRE life! !
Wonderinq Why am I Still ALIVE! ! ! ? ? ?
I just wanna DIE <\3
Sum1 plz...
HELP MEH! ! !
Its my TYME 2 DIE! !
SOOO.... as i sit N think? ?
Cryinq in the DARK! ! '
HOPEINq n' WISHINq
Iz 2day the DAY..
...Im FINALLY qoinq 2 DIE! ! ! ? ? ...
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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....Depressed) : ....
 
WOW....some life I have....
NO matter where I go
I hate all the DRAMA and fights
Family and relationship PROBLEMS!
All the LOVE hate and confusion
Just gets me so DEPRESSED and DOWN
Makes me wanna go DIE any second.
Take my life no AND end it ALL!
END my pain and suffering!
END allt he confusion I have DEEP DOWN!
I cry almost EVERY NIGHT
And think about my depressing LIFE!
I want ANSWERS to my unasked QUESTIONS!
I want my family to be PROUD of ME!
And try their HARDEST not to get me SO DOWN!
I feel worthless and DEAD!
You dont even know the real HALF of it!
BECAUSE I know how to hide my PAIN!
As the pain BUILDS up!
The more I feel as if im just FADING AWAY! ! ! ! !
I FEEL unwanted, & unloved!
Im just 1 Depressed 18yr old mother!
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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....You And Me.....=]
 
You and Me
Are together now...and....im so HAPPY
You make me smile....you make me laugh
You LOVE me for who I am
You are the perfect guy for me
Everytime we talk....i dont want it to ever stop
We say GOODNIGHT we say GOODMORNING
We even say ' I LOVE YOU BABE'
Your so sweet and caring
You make me feel good about who I am
Now I feel so lucky to call you my boyfriend
I would never ask you to change for me
...because your PERFECT just the way you are
My sexi baby ;)
 
*4 us babe =]*
  LOVE YA
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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\.: ; *me With Out You*; : ./
 
I feel so Lost without u! .
I feel so empty inside,
My heart hurts with pain,
Knowing that now your not mine!
I love your smile(: Your EVERYTHING! (:
You always knew what to say when Im having a BAD day!
You always make me smile and laugh,
But now that you not here with me,
All I do is CRY!) :
You made me feel safe When ever im wrapped up in your arms(:
I miss your touch, your kisses,
I miss the fact that you LOVED me to!
Im so LOST and CONFUSED!
Now days I just dont even know what to do.!
I hope you can forgive me for what I did and DO!
Because now that your GONE
I realize that I really DO love you!
And I dont think that feeling will ever go away! !
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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3 Taylor 'B3$tie' Melissa 3
 
Ur my BESTIE 2 tha END
Yew Will ALWAYS no matter wuht
BE MY FREN! !
when i'm DOWN & low
All I do iz just wanna
TALK 2 YEW! ! !
 
Now that ur so FAR AWAY
Taylor 'BESTIE' Melissa
No 1 can take ur PLACE
as MY #1 BESTIE (:
 
When Yew Come Back 2.....
....$tabCiti....
Yew & Meh are GONNA go out & PARTY: D
4rm Sun Uhp,2 Sun Down
We're Always Gonna B
Doin Our Thing :)
 
We're Homies No Doubt Bout That
Meh & My #1 ChildHood BESTIE(:
I can't remember When We started HANGING OUT
BUT all I know iz That iz A DAY
     I WILL NEVER REGRET!
 
'when yew read thiz tay...Hit Meh uhp & tell meh wuht yew think of thiz Poem
For Yew :)  '
 LUHV YEW TMB<3
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Alejandro-Lady Gaga
 
I know that we are young
And I know that you may love me
But I just can't be with you like this anymore
Alejandro
 
She's got both hands In her pocket
And she won't look at you (won't look at you) 
She hides true love, En su bolsillo
She's got a halo around her finger Around you
 
You know that I love you boy
Hot like Mexico, Rejoice
At this point I've gotta choose
Nothing to lose
 
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Alejandro
I'm not your babe, I'm not your babe
Fernando
Don't wanna kiss, Don't wanna touch
Just smoke my cigarette, hush
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Roberto
 
Alejandro, Alejandro
Ale-Alejandro, Ale-Alejandro-e-ro
Alejandro, Alejandro
Ale-Alejandro, Ale-Alejandro-e-ro
 
StopPlease, just let me go
Alejandro, Just let me go
 
She's not broken
She's just a baby
But her boyfriend's like her dad
Just like a dad
And all those flames that
Burned before him
Now he's gotta firefight
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Got-cool the bad
 
You know that I love you boy
Hot like Mexico, Rejoice
At this point I've gotta choose
Nothing to lose
 
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Alejandro
I'm not your babe, I'm not your babe
Fernando
Don't wanna kiss, Don't wanna touch
Just smoke my cigarette, hush
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Roberto
 
Alejandro, Alejandro
Ale-Alejandro, Ale-Alejandro-e-ro
Alejandro, Alejandro
Ale-Alejandro, Ale-Alejandro-e-ro
 
Don't bother me, Don't bother me
Alejandro
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Bye Fernando
I'm not your babe, I'm not your babe
Alejandro
Don't wanna kiss, Don't wanna touch
Fernando
 
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Alejandro
I'm not your babe, I'm not your babe
Fernando
Don't wanna kiss, Don't wanna touch
Just smoke my cigarette, hush
Don't call my name, Don't call my name
Roberto
 
Alejandro, Alejandro
Ale-Alejandro, Ale-Alejandro-e-ro
Alejandro, Alejandro
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Ale-Alejandro, Ale-Alejandro-e-ro
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Almost Time
 
My time has come
For me to leave this earth
To go and leave my family
So I could be 6 feet deep
No one cared
They didnt even notice
Im a depressed daughter
All alone tonight
I cry, and cry
Can't even stop
As im crying in my room
I wonder and look
Into my closet
Wondering if its time
Im hurt not loved
I listen and hear
My beloved family and friends
I cry more and more
Because im so scared
To lose them
But then I think of my pain
Listening to the
voices and whispers
Making me lose my mind
Gaining control of my mind, thoughts
Just wanting to kill myself
But will they care?
Because no one is even there
To catch me if I fall
And can't get back up
But in the end im depressed and lonely again
 
*no one would even care if i died...theyd just throw a big party*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Am I A Fool...To Fall In Love With You! ? .
 
Am I a fool...To fall in love with you
Yes, I know your perfect in everyway
But do you mean what you always say?
Do you really love me? ...or am I a fool...
And your just pretending
Im just so scared that imma get my heartbroken again
I always smile when we talk...
Then come the butterflies in my tummy
I just hope im not a fool..To fall in love with you
My love for you will always last
As long as you dont make me feel like a fool...
All because I fell in love with you
You say ILOVEU...and I believe it
So I hope that youre not faking it
My love for you is so real
That you have my heart..Till the end of our time
I just hope and pray...That I didnt make the wrong mistake...
To fall in love with the Perfect babe.
...So as I end this poem babe...All imma say is...
ILOVEU my  =]
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Break Free...    /3
 
She hurts in some kinda way,
She drowns in her own pain,
She as so many mistakes, but still
She looks okay
If you look closely into her eyes you'll,
See she is hiding behind a disguise,
She is definitely not fine,
Cuz her smile tells millions of deciding lies,
She is dying on the inside i can see,
Because i know that girl, I know who she is,
I know what she feels...
She is screaming, bleeding to just break free,
To be the girl she always wanted to be,
I've seen those scars of grief,
Those scars of relief, those scars of grief,
Each scars with it's own story, it's own history,
She loves strange music it keeps her calm,
The lyrics that make her feel that she belongs,
She hates mirrors cuz true reflection she sees.....,
Is something ugly I know this girl,
I know who she is,
I know her personality.....
Because this girl SHE IS ME....
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Can'T Sleep Without You!
 
Without you by my side,
I cant help but stay awake all night,
I miss you holding me in your arms,
I miss your conversations,
I miss how much fun it was whenever your around, ..
I cant stop thinking about you,
I miss you so much,
I cant even sleep,
Im up all night..
Thinking about you,
Wondering if you even miss me too!
I 'DREAM' about you every time I go to sleep,
I wish that you could see all the love that I still have for you.
You always made my day better,
If it was going BAD!
Your the only person who understood the person that I really am...
But now that you wont come around
Dammm I just dont know what to do anymore,
I have no one to talk!
Without you here,
It feels like I have NOTHING!
I wish I was with you,
Where ever you are...
I love you with all my HEART!
I feel like im dying everyday we are apart!
Without You Here....
I Cant Sleep without you!
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Confused Love
 
There is this guy
I love him wit all my heart
buht sumtyme tht juhst doesnt seem lyke enoqh)
I try to make iht work
Buht at tymes its all juhst a biq BLUR!
I dont wana lose him, or leave him
I'll feel lost n broken witout him!
He makes meh feel SOO alive
He has not once ever made meh cry!
Buht he has made meh MAD!
Buht in the END!
i will Give & DO nethinq To b WIT HIM
i will fight for him, die for him, cry for him.
UNTIL the day he says tht 'I'M NOTHING' to him.
I dont doubt him or lie to HIM!
BC i believe tht i DO l<3ve HIM
& He L<3VEZ meh 2
Idk mayb sumday we will grow apart!
Grow distant frm eachothr
Buht atleast we had a couple of good tymes
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Congratulations Pati
 
Yay! ! ! You Did It
You Made It All The Way
Now Your In The Class Of 2010
Dang It Pati...You Were Suppost To Be In...
The Class Of 2011
You Skipped A Year Of Skewl
Just To Show Everyone You Can Do It
But Heyy...Now Your An Overachiever
Im So Proud Of You Pati
No Matter What You Will Aalways Be
My #1 Bestie
Congratulations Pati
For Being In The Class Of 2010
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Dont Care....
 
Dont care...if you love me
Dont care...if you CARE
Dont care...if you buy me shit
Dont care...if your there
Dont care...if you see me
Dont care...if you stare
Dont care...if you like me
Dont care...if you hate me
Dont care...if you want me
Dont care...if you want me there
 
Dont care, Dont care
JUST DONT CARE! ! !
 
Dont care...if i die
Dont care...if i live
Dont care...if i get hurt
Dont care...if i get heartbroken
Dont care...if my love was again UNSPOKEN
Dont care...if you cry for me
Dont care...if you think of me
Dont care...if you smoke for me
Dont care...if you die for me
Dont care...if you want to keep me
 
Dont care, Dont care
JUST DONT CARE! ! !
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Hiding
 
*_*pleaze dont think of me as a fake
but im hiding my real personality
for my sake
you assume im happy but im not
im hurting inside alot
so much it feels like ive just been shot
so much pain, i cant even explain
you see me smile but is it real
the truth is i show u what
you wanna see
its the only way i could get my peace
for you to let me be
but i will always love you no matter what
i may be different
and thats a fact
but im happy for who i am
i hope your happy bout that?
im sometimes a bxtch
but behind every bxtch
is a guy that made her that way
but for now im shy and funny
but all i ask is that
just pleaze understand
im hiding who i am
for all reasons.*_*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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I Cant Stop Thinking Of You =]
 
I cant stop thinking of you =]
When im happy or blue
I just miss talking to you
Your sexi voice I cant resist
I smile so big whenever I hear it
I love you....I dont know if you love me anymore
If you dont I understand
I just want you to know that I love you
I care about you more then you can imagine
I gave you my heart....
And I dont know if we're together or not
But thats not cool if you and I are done
Because im here writing this poem for you
And I dont know....You could be taking me as a fool
You told me that you 'love me'
Was that even true?
Because me, I lyke really do love you<3
Thats why...
I cant stop thinking of you =]
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Ii Run
 
Fading iin the dark
No one to help me
Find the light
Alone in my room
Everyniight & day
So all ii can do
iis run, i run
run to where ii belong
where ii will be loved
where i wiill not be forgotten
just somewhere
ii can run
because  ii'm stiil runniing
runniing away from my home
i call my LIFE...
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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In His Eyes
 
in his eyes im beautiful
in his eyes im special
in his eyes im everything
in his eyes im his
in his eyes he loves me
in his eyes he cares
in his eyes im perfect
in his eyes he is lost in mine
in his eyes im smart
in his eyes im nice
in his eyes im talented
in his eyes im his gurl
in his eyes im always beautiful
in his eyes im funny
in his eyes im lovely
in his eyes im a heartbreaker
in his eyes i lie
in his eyes im a fighter
in his eyes im 'crime'
in his eyes im sk8ter gurl
in his eyes im his.
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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January 6,2007
 
On this day
My life came to an end
Because the one i loved
Was badly burned
1st,2nd, and 3rd degree
My babe was badly burned
 
That night he left me
To Utah so unexspecticly
So lonely, So sad
I just wanted to be with him
Just hold him
To show him that he was
Loved  <33
 
He was gone so long
I just couldnt resist
I wanted to see him
Even if it was just real quick
He loved me
And i loved him
The thought of us together
Would just never end
I cried and cried
Because i knew how much pain
You were in
I wanted to see you
BUT..........
You were to SCARED to see me
 
This HORRIBLE day i lost YOU
And you lost ME  ; (
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Just Kill Me! ! ! \3
 
Just Kill Me
Come & Take My Life Away
Come & Put Me Deep Into The Ground
Just Kill Me
I'm Just A Waste Of Human Life
Why Am I Here?
Because My Life Seems Lyke Just Pain & Suffering
Just Kill Me
It Feels Lyke I'm Getting Stabbed With A Knife
My Heart Hurts & Aches
It's As If My Heart Is Breaking
Just Kill Me
I Can't Stand This Pain Anymore
My Pain Is Keeping Me From Being Happy
Just Making Me Wanna Be Just Another Teen Suicide
Just Kill Me
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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King Can A-K-A Mom
 
Well here we are still together and talking
Like one big happy :)   family
Together like always, apart never
Im sorry: (if i ever made u feel bad
But you hurt me to
Im sorry for everything I ever did bad
But it's because I had no dad
He may be here n not dead
But hes a ***** in the head
But dont let that ruin your day mom
Today is ur day 3-23-2010
So go and enjoy urself
 
*Poem for my  n i had our differences n moments but in the end she is still my
mother...so for everything we went threw...Here is a poem for u my MOM
lahoma* :)   luv ya mom
YOUR 2ND OLDEST
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Letting You Go!
 
Leting you GO!
This is the hardest thing i thnk ive ever had to do.
To try & fall out of LOVE with you!
Im tired of MISSING  you!
Wanting you around,
I guess It juhst wasnt meant to be!
My love for you may fade...
But if you ever need a friend to talk to',
Juhst know that im always here to listen...
I dont judge,  I juhst listen to whats on your mind!
I love you, But I need to let go!
I'm So lost without you.!
i  juhst hope that one day you & I could be really GREAT FRIENDS(:
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Luhvn' Yew3 ~2 Patrick~
 
Luhvn' Yew <3
Makes My Life So Complete
Thinkin Of Yew
Makes My Heart Pound Just For Yew
No Matter Wuht Ur Always On My Mind
Ur Luhv Always Makes Me :)   SMILE
You Make Me Feel Better When Ever Ur Around
Missin' Yew...
Makes My Heart Feel Empty Without Yew
Makes Me Wanna Just Be With Yew
Hold Yew & Luhv Yew<3
I Smile When Ever Yew Smile :) 
Now Writin Thiz Poem Makes Meh Miss Yew Even MORE! ! ...
I Wanna Show Yew The Luhv<3
That No Gurl Has Ever Shown Yew Be4
Show Yew That Ur A Really Great Guy Deep Down Inside
My Luhv For Yew Babii
Will Forever Stay Strong
Ur My 1 & Only Luhv
No Need To Worri Boo
No Matter Wuht U'll Always Have A Piece Of My Heart
I'm In Luhv With A Fantastic Guy
A Guy I Know Will NEVER Make Meh Cry
A Guy Who Makes Meh Happy When Im Sad
A Guy Who Understands Who I Really Am
A Guy I Know Will Always Have My Back No Matter Wuht
No Worries Babe
I'll Wait For Yew Until We See Eachother Again
Cheat on yew NEVER! , Luhv Yew FOREVER! ! !
Babii Best Believe That Is The Truth
Straight Uhp From The Heart
'I LUHV YEW' FOR WHO YEW REALLY ARE...
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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My Babygirl3
 
You look like me,
You look like your father,
You have my smile,
You have his laugh,
Your curly hair,
is so beautiful,
You look like a star,
Shinning in my life,
Your name is STACEY,
Middle name STAR,
Matches who you are today,
 
WOW,17months already,
but yet you are so great,
From walking, to talking,
To dancing, to listening,
Your growing up so fast,
Soon this poem for you,
will be in the past,
 
but my BABY GIRL...
will always last...  <33
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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My Caring Uncle
 
Your Gone For Now
I'll See You Again
We Will All Be Together In The Kingdom Of Heaven
For Now All We Know
You Will Be Watching Over All Of Us
As Tears Roll Down Our Eyes
We Will Remember All The Good Tymes
We Loved You So Very Much
I Hope You Knew That In The End
My Caring Uncle Ed
You Will Be Dearly Missed
By All Your Family & Friends
But Uncle Your Just Sleeping
Your Not Dead, You Will Awake
But For Now.....You Will Rest Peacefully In The Ground
But I Know Jesus Will Be Watching Over Us
Helping Us Through Tough Tymes Without You
I Wish You Could Read This Poem Now
I Wrote It Just For You
My Caring & Loving Uncle
 
*R.I.P UNCLE ED SIMONS*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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My Dad And Me...
 
My dad and me....we're kraizy as can be
My dad and me....look lyke eachother...now thats not funny
My dad and me....somehow always disagree
My dad and me....are alyke in so many ways
My dad and me....have the same feelings
My dad and me....have the same button noses
My dad and me....arent every tall
My dad and me....love smoking maryjane
My dad and me....have the same lastnames
My dad and me....get mad about the samethings
My dad and me....both look lyke 2 mexicans
My dad and me....we're in the SIMONS family =]
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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My Homiez =n= Me =)
 
My homies and me
We're like one big family
My homies and me
Are the coolest people you will ever met
We're from our town 'stabciti'
We're kraizy and very funny
We'll make you laugh...If you come around
How we act is so funny
Like some real kraizy fort peck indians
.....but.....
We love eachother no matter what
.....but the thing we love.....
Is being together.....That always cheers us up :)
From the good times to the bad times
We'll handle each situation
Like we always did
Just give us space
we'll clam down on our own pace
We'll come around....We always do
So.....No need to talk sh*xt
Because we know we're just so innocent
[=
We like our music loud
Well we're cruisin down the road
Just smoking having a great time
But Wait......Shhhhh....My cuz'n mom calling now!
Time to be quiet and calm
As if nuthing is really going on
....But me im almost never quiet....
I like to talk, chill, just have a good time
I entertain my homies or atleast I try
LOL...To my homies im so
'bunny funny :) '
But hey....thats us...being KRAIZY sioux Indians
Just.....
My Homies =N= Me =)
 
*4 my homies*
     Luv Ya
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My Perfect Man =]
 
The perfect guy for me....
His name starts with a 'T'
He's so sweet and funny
He's cute and very caring
I love him....He loves me
He's the perfect guy for me
He wants me forever
We wanna be together
Damn...We're perfect for eachother
.....I wont hurt you baby....
Just please dont hurt me
I trust you...I hope you can trust me to
I'll always love you...Till the end of time
Even if we are just friends...
To me...You will always be the perfect man
Who knows how to light up my life
Put a smile on my face
Knows what ti say...when i'm just having a bad day
You make me smile when im down
I LOVE YOU My Perfect Man
 
To my perfect man...this is for u :)
  you know who u are =]
 
love ya baby
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Natiive Model..
 
Hair flyiing iin the wiind,
Looks so beautiiful when,
the sun shiines down on iit,
Smiile so beautiiful,
iit briightens everyones day,
Body so good,
makes all the men crawl,
skiin so soft,
men cant stay away,
eyes so beautiiful,
when you look at them,
you get just blown away,
thats the way a Natiive model looks.....
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Nothing Without You!
 
I hate my life, theres no point in living.
My life just suxz now that your not in it.
I have no more feelings left in me, just pain inside me.
I miss you so much
Im nothing without you
You heal my broken heart
I miss you & love you
Please PJ come back and forgive me
I need you here
I feel alone and dead!
No heartbeat or air, its hard to breath
Your my world and I cant forgive you.
I miss you, I want you.
I just wanna be in your arms tonight!
I cant love nomore, I cant hurt like this! !
No reason  to live! , If im heartbroken!
I hope one day you & I can be friends.
Im going INSANE no talking or seeing you!
Like I said PATRICK!
'IM NOTHING WITHOUT YOU! '
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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One Cut At A Time
 
I cry and think
Am I doing the right thing?
I live in my own lil world
As I blocking out reality
In my own lil corner
Cutting my pain away
Just 1 cut at a time
Im bleeding constantly
Not stoping the blood
As I cut myself more and more
My sorrows start so fade away
Losing so much blood
I lay on my floor in a puddle of blood
Not caring if im dying or not
But just 1 cut at a time
Slowly makes my sorrows go away
 
*cutting hurts but not being loved hurts even more*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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R.I.P (Chad)   Love You Always
 
I'll never forget you,
My true bestfriend,
Without you im nothing,
Just a sad girl,
In the end,
I think of you always,
I will never forget,
Our time spent,
Together,
 
You left me so young,
When you died,
My heart was so broken,
If only you could see me,
Now,
I'd thinkyou'd be very proud,
 
Wishing you were here,
But all our great memories,
Will for sure always last,
Even if they are,
In the past,
 
I'll miss you always,
I'll LOVE you forever,
I'll think of you always,
From sun up,
To sun down,
I'll claim you as,
If you were my,
Own (BROTHER) 
 
(TO:  (BROTHER CHAD) 
   love you *n* miss you always; (
                 (R.I.P: '()
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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R.I.P Angel Suicides; '(
 
For my angel suicides,
Tho you may be gone,
In peace forever,
Your never forgotten,
In our hearts and souls forever,
Our great memories,
We have,
Will last forever,
 
Threw pain and suffering,
I'll remember your laugh,
Your all very special,
In your own unique way,
 
R.I.P angel suicides,
I'll miss you alot,
Think of you always,
Your gone but never forgotten,
Our very special,
Angel Suicides,
R.I.P
 
(MISS YOU ALL)  ; '(
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Russian Roulette
 
alone in my room
sad and angry
cant think of anything
but hate
so i take a gun
load it with one bullet
close my eyes
and count to three
no time to think
i have to go
you cant see me
but you go right through me
so much heartbreak
so much lose
so i just pull the trigger
close my eyes
it will be over....
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Shanowa ~n~ Felipe
 
From when they met
To together now
Shanowa and felipe
Are together forever
They're there for eachother
Cry together, sleep together
Trust eachother
But for sure they're in
LOVE   <3 WITH eachother
 
In the morning
Like breaking dawn
There always together
But we all wonder
Just for how long?
They both made mistakes
From cheating on eachother
To ignoring one another
Then making up again
 
He loves her, she loves him
And yet they both hurt eachother
But with trust and hope
Shanowa will have felipe
And there relationship
Together, I hope/pray will last forever
I don't want her to get hurt
Shes my favorite cuz'n
I'll take care of her, listen to her
Talk to her, and look out for here
 
Shanowa and felipe
Well lets just say
They work
There happy together
In love with eachother
Together forever
 
It must be true
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That opposites attract
Cuz shanowa and felipe
Are exactly that
Hes way different then she is
Nothing in common
Only 1 thing
They both LOVE to smoke weed
When ever they can
Shes a small town girl
Hes a big city guy
I wonder if they're ment
To be together
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Silent Tears
 
So much pain,
So much hurt,
The tears that fall,
Are silent and unheard,
So much grief,
So much sorrow,
So many tears,
That run with,
The sorrow,
The pain I hide,
Will never be seen,
Sad and lonely,
Theres no one here,
But the darkness,
Of my shadow,
And my silent tears,
That follow,
So unloved,
Dont belong,
Need to run away,
These silent tears,
Have gone on to long,
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Sister (4 U Tin Tin Kohl)
 
I hate for us to say goodbye
Just thinking about it makes me
Want to cry, we had our laughs &
Shared our fears. But we stood
Together through the
Had eachothers backs & were
There for eachother, we'll always
Be my sister weather or not and
Share te same mother
We may not share the same blood
or  to me you'll always
Be my TIN TIN all the way. But you
Know well see eacother again
without me trying
Not to cry. Imma say for now
GOODBYE!
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Summer Of (2004)      Aka (Taylor *n* Ashley)
 
Still my friend and me,
Me and Taylor,
Will always be,
The best of friends,
That has now come to be,
The star of a new Chapter of,
(Taylor and me)    
 
But the summer that was ours,
Was the summer of ('04') ,
Always together, Never Alone,
No one can break what me and her have alone,
So much im commen,
We're treated the same,
You seen me go threw hard times,
Those bad times, Even the most horrible,
You where always there for me,
And you can always count on me,
Need a friend i'll be there,
Need to talk, i'll always listen,
But if i ever lost you,
Or you lost me,
We both would be,
Nothing without eachother,
We would both have a big black hole,
Deep in our heart,
That place is where your love once was,
 
We like/love the same,
Music,
We have the same,
Lives,
I know all your secrets,
And you know all mine,
We're the same,
In almost each and everyway,
 
But no matter what people say,
You amd I are together,
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together forever,
Friends that will always n,
Forever BE! ! !
 
(4 U MY friend TaYlOr B)      
   LOVE YA CHIC  =)
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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To The (Grandpa)   I Never Met
 
For the longest time,
I never knew,
I was claiming another grandpa,
And that man wasnt you,
When i was just,
15 years old,
I found out the truth,
So many lies,
I didnt know,
 
I wish you where,
Here today,
Because we're alike,
In so many ways,
I'm just in a horrible place,
If you could have just,
Seen my face,
You would feel,
A warm embrace,
 
The thing I coulnt face,
Was having to know,
That you put yourself,
To peace,
Without knowing me,
Metin me,
 
But Above ALL....
   seening me.! !
 
 (R/I/P GRANDPA?)
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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U Saved My Life....3
 
ever since the day I met you
my life has changed in so many ways
from bad to gud
all because I have you in my life
U SAVED MY LIFE...
when it was close to ending
you helped me through the hard tymes
you loved me when no one else would
I luv you with all my heart<3
wishing you were here now
so I can show you some real LUV
all because....
U SAVED MY LIFE....
 
2 my Boo P.J
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Waht A Life....
 
Since I can remember
My life has been missed up
From being raped and depressed
To losing friends I loved the most
I have a bro I never see
He doesn't even know about me =(
I want him back I need him now
I want him to know he has big sisters
That are grown and proud
I love our mom, I hate his dad
His dad is the one who messed me up
 
But ENOUGH about that on with my LIFE
 
So I went to a boarding school
In the winter of 2005
It was either there or expelled from school
LOL....I was a runaway for the longest time
And on suicide watch all the time
Treatment never helped
My family is the only treatment I need
 
But when I was like 7 or 8
I was in the middle of a shooting
In my very own house
My unkle was shot in the arm
Well saving my baby sister
He is still alive but now messed up
He enjoys pain like its nothing...how kraizy
 
My very own father
Left me without saying GOODBYE or I LOVE YOU
It made me very sad and angry inside
He was like gone for 2 or 3 years
He  said he had a better life in MISSISSIPPI
I was here and he was there
He always callin me an worthless daughter
What a father huh?
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I lost my friends and family
My messed up life in STABCITI
 
I DECEMBER OF 2006
I took 40 high pills
I died for awhile and came to every once in a while
It scared me and my family
I didn't know who they were
Even tho I was there world
I wanted to die, I didn't care
To me it seems as if you
Want me to die
I feel no love inside
I feel all blue =(
 
But life goes on no doubt
But for me it wont
Because right now im dead
Sad and lonely on my bad
As tears fall down my face
Looking into space
I cope with my peace
Looking down on me
 
I'm still a cutter
I watch my blood
touch the atmosphere, with my blade
As I watch with shame
Didn't know who to blame
I was stuck in the shadow of death
As they wait for my last breath
I have to cope with all this stress
 
I hiding behide my disguise
Never knowing whats going on
Im the last to know, to hear
And this was suppost to be my year=(
But on well it dont really matter
To me anymore........
 
So I got to school
Back and forth everyday
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Because theres no one to see
If u know what I mean?
 
(almost done)
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Waht It Would B Lyke Witout U...Dd
 
id be very sad never glad
i would always cry: '(
if my baby sister would to ever die
leave me here all by myself
my one true sister
i dearly love <3
when your here
my heart is whole
but without you
i have a blackhole
id flip and also freak out
if i was to ever
lose you DD
i hope you know
i love you and always wil care for you
my one true sister DD
this is waht it would be lyke witout u! !
 
(4 u mi babii sis)
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Waht Makes Me Wanna Die.....=(
 
i wanna end this pain i have
deep down inside me
it hurts so bad, makes me always cry: '(
i try not to hurt myself, but soon i will
my life seems to be fading away
day by day i suffer with pain & hate
makes me wanna take my own life
i have no support from family, only friends
i wanna die but i dont think i can say GOOD-BYE
even tho there the ones makin me suffer
putting this pain & hate deep down inside me
my pain feels like 1000 stab wounds deep down in my heart<3
its broken so many ways
im hiding my painful thoughts
but i never used to...but when i showed them
its like they never cared....so EFF IT
i will bottle my pain forever
till i close my eyes forever
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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What I Want
 
waht i want it you in my life
or be with you tonight
just have you in my sight
ihate that your so far away
my heartaches with pain
your my world im your gurl
i hope you know i love you
and wanna hold you
you are waht i want. =) 
 
(4 u my sexii_)
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Wht I Luv Bout U
 
I love the way you look at me
I love the way you kiss me
I love the way you make me happy
I love the way you say 'i love you'
I love the way you touch me
I love the way that you are with me
And im glad that you're all mine!
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Why Mom Why?
 
Why ask meh if im Okay?
If all you do is qet anqry...
Why always make meh FEEL bad?
Over every Little thinq...
I try so HARD to make you proud...
Buht it seems like all you wanna do is brinq meh DOWN!
Kall meh worthless, Good For Nothing!
I would NEVER say anything like that to you..!
Buht then aqain you have no FEELING! ...
I cry whenever you make meh feel bad!
Im sad almost all the tyme!
And yeht you always make meh feel way worse then I already do!
I used to LOOK uhp to you...
Buht lately ihts been hard fo meh to do that!
I Love you with all my heart!
Buht my heart breaks when you arque and fight meh!
I try to have respect for you
BUHT ihts kinda hard to do that will you downing on MEH all the TYME!
Why MOM Why?
....Please Answer Meh That Before Its 2 late and I Jusht DIE! ...
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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Wuht Guy Is Ryte One For Me!
 
wuht guy is ryte one for me
who will make me happy?
tell me they LUV me
who will win me LUV & HEART<3
make me smile :)  no matter wuht
never beat me or cheat on me!
tell me their SORRY if they hurt me
never LIE to me or try to LEAVE me
always be frens...even if we break up in the end
I hope I pick the perfect guy in the end...
 
 
not finishd *shrugs*
 
SmashLey Sweetie Simons
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